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declined to open the national treasury 
to help any religious body in ita proper 
work. For government to begin aid of 
thi* kind would open up the door to 
demands from all other bodies who will 
accept government aid tor all kinds of 
assistance. In the end this would dry 
up the springs of voluntary contribu
tions, and this would mean that the true 
spirit of philanthropy would languish and 
die. Better let misery continue to make 
ita appeal to the spontaneous gener
osity of the kindly, even though the 
response be somewhat tardy, than that 
this be the result.

— Lev ( ►тиках Follow—-Bro. Ford, of 
< aide ton, has begun a course of doctrinal 
sermoDa,which promise to be very instruc
tive and profitable. We wish more of our 
pastors, for the sake of themselves and 
their people, would do likewise. In this 
day, there is great danger that the Gospel 
be reduced down to believe and be saved, 
and the broad foundations of Scripture 
truth be left out of sight, the mighty 
doctrines of grace be ignored, and the 
plainest commands of Christ be relegated 
to the outside realm of non 
which men may regard or disregard as 
their convenience or associations may 
suggest There is much in the Bible be
sides believe and be saved. If this were 
all, religion would be a selfish thing, and 
when personal security was attained, 
there would ^e nothing further sought. 
But there are great deepsofmysteriousdi 
vine wisdom, provision ami love beneath 
this statement, and there are great tow
ering heights- of privilege and growth 
and loyalty and service above it A ser 
iee of sermons on doctrinal topics would 
lead men’s minds down towards the 
depths and up into the heights and give 
to Christian life a fibre and robustness 
derived from a diet of strong meat. J

— Cuba.—Mr. Dias reports that the At
tendance at the Baptist Habbath.schools 
in Havana has grown from 1,448 last year 
to 2,914 this year, a little over 100 per

terrific storm, the attendance was not 
large ; but the interest manifested was 
very deep 
committee composed of the pastors ami 
representative laymen of the various 
churches was appointed to draught a 
constitution to be submitted to a meet
ing to be held at the call of the chairman, 
Bro. .las. A. Estey.

— A «sa*oat).—We are delighted to 
learn from the Canadian Baptist that the 
difficulty in the Foreign Mission Board 
of Ontario and Quebec over the appoint
ment of Rev. J. Mclaurin to the office of 
Secretary of the Board, lias been ami
cably arranged. Bro. McLaurin will be 
accepted by the Board as ita Secretary, 
while he fries up his position as Mission
ary. He intimates that he intends to re
turn to India as soon as health will per
mit. Our readers may expect cheering 
news from our own mission next week.

“Show pity, Lcr.l, oh, Lord, forgive I* 
“When rising from the bed of death." 
VCome ye sinner, poor and needy,*! 
polish them up. They have slain their 
ten thousands in the past. They were 
made for this penitential business. God 
had a hand in making them. If you 
can I find the Methodist hymn-honk, 
give them the won I of God ; put it on 
the raw plaças, salt it, rub It m without

y of these popular songs do the 
work of God „with untempered morts , 
dissipât» all serious ness, arrest all pro 
fourni convictions, all sorrow for sin, 
take the whole 
of the soul and make it surfhoe, physical, 
emotional and sensational, If not sensual 

4. Hear the deek, of prettv, «entUnen 
Ul anecdotes ; lay-aside buffoonery and 
humor. Give there the Word of God , 
this, accompanied by the lloiy Ghost, is 
the reviving power. The Word of God 
ІВ the seed from which germinates this 
eternal life. This Word of God cuts to 
the heart. This is quick and powerful ; 
the life of God, the power of God is in it. 
It is scare i$bg. slaying, alarming. Jt is 
the sharp two-edged sword ; use It. Lay 
the straight edge of God's law, sound 
their depths by the plummet of right 
•oneness All that is necessary for a re
vival Is for a 
Word of God. with the Holy Ghost sent 
down.

Clear the deck of self in a thousand 
patent and latent—great And small ways. 
Belt fa the Slough of Despond that he
rn Irai the revival. Self la the grave-yard 
where the revival is buried. Self in my
riad of ways in the shape of reputation, 
learning, sermons, success. The revival 
may be desired to add Intense to the 
alter of self Self is the giant hindrance. 
This big, abominable self dethrones God, 
break- His arm pf power, is the Devil's 
chief ally, God's great enemy. Kill self, 
nail him to the cross without pity or re- 

Get rid of him at any cost and

W. B. M. 0.— Рижа Fieri ox.—Few have now not This, That, bb4 the ht her.
hoard ef a book which has become quite 
famous in the lest year. In it the author
ess describes her hero as having aban
doned the orthodox faith and accepted a 
mixture of deism, new theology end 
rationalism of the Baur and Strauss type. 
Impelled by the enthusiasm for humanity 
begotten by these views, he is described 
as plunging Into the degradation and 
wretchedness of the East end of London 
to labor with apostolic seal for the good 
of the people, and as meeting with grand 
success. A Mr. Spear* who, although a 
! nitarian of the school of f'banning, has 
labored faithfully among this very class, 
"rites to the Christian Life, showing the 
contrast between this creation of fanc y 
and the reality, lie says, the work of 
the hero of this novel is «pure fiction,” 
while that of orthodox believers is «solid 
feet” He then describes the fate of an 
attempt to do work in East London by 
those who bekl views almost identical 
filth those of the hero of this romance. 
Instead of snocees, the following is the 
result :

“Mr. Beaumont, fifty years ago, found
ed in East London, not an ‘old-fashioned 
Unitarian church,' 
pf the so-called most ‘advanced' type, 
that ‘had done with all the figments and 
supports of legend and mythology The 
Inata of that church was just what Rob 
•rt E Ism є re would have desired. 5 1 have 
the service book before me as I write. I 
have talked with men in East London 
who were the adherents of that church 
It was purely and simply 
one hundred and twenty hymns name 
Christ only once. The lessons are a kind 
of anthology, with little of the Bible in 
them. There is scarcely a whisper, from 
beginning to end in the book, ol immor- 
tAUiy, Did this attach the working men 
of East Ivomlon to it, and become 1 a liv
ing rational power ?’ Anything but this 
In a short time it shut its doors, put up 
its shutters, and disappeared. Mr. Har
wood, one or ita principal ministers, after 
wards joined the Church of England, and 
l-ecame editor of a High Church journal. 
TTiie is the brief history of a theistic 
church.”

« Arise, skint i* for (Ay tight is ref,"

■lesion Work tarong Mralhen Морги.
(PnwttmiMt.)

Hue of the Missionaries from China 
seel, not long since, •* The. doors of that 
long des ad land 
With few except 
end to end of that mighty empire. We 
can sell hooks apd preach the I loepoi in 
most of the cities, towns, sixl villages 
wllliout let or hindrance. We have 
great liberty of action and splendid op 
port unit i— of presenting Christ to the 
Chlbvee.’

Think of it! Eighteen magnificent 
provinces, each of them as large as Great 
Britain, І/ЮО walled cities, 7,01)0 towns 
and over ІОІУЮО villages are 
to the preaching of the glorious Gospel. 
Fifty years agri there was not a single 
Protestant convert in China. Thirty 
years ago there were only about 
At the end of last year there were alxuit 
17,1*10 female church members, and lie- 
sides there are thousand* and tens of 
thousands who have learned, to honor 
Christ and res poet tho Gospel.

The China Inland Missions bas a staff 
of 2W Missionaries.

Throughout China there are 47ft lady 
Mumonariess : 40/KX) children arc taught 
in the different Mission schools. There 
are eighteen Hospitals, in which 1(*I,U00 
patients receive treatment annually. ’

Look at the North China Held» ; there 
are enrolled over 30,000Christians in lose 
than 27 year* of labor.

An American Christian lady is physi- 
to the Queen of Korea.

The find Protestant Church has іюеп 
organized with a membership of 15 and 
others an* awaiting baptism. So the 
leaven of the Goapel has started in

— Within 100 roar» the population of 
the glolte Iws doubled, ami the member 
ship of the Christian churches ha* trebled.

— One of the speaker* at the Kwg|t-h 
Baptist anniversaries reminded hie hear
ers that Providence may not • Iwaÿs b# 
so kind as to kill off rmh Baptists so 
opportunely that their legacies shall 
make up for the deficienelee ef ehnrnh 
collections.

After a free oouforence, a

are now opened to us. 
kins we can travel fromg and solace, tor as stye as

— In the island» one wretched 
cannibal gloried in hb sham- lie was 
wont to put down one atone for every 
human body of which he partook, and 
his horrid memorial reaebed'lke number 
of «72 stones. At the late jubilee of 
mnoons not one avowed heathen

the depths

w>
-r- Arc Mas---m Karrar recently preach 

ad a sermon in Westminster Abbey, in 
which he characterised the Church ef 
England as “dwindling and dcgénemtiny 
into a feeble imitation of the Church of 
Rome, with a pale теАесІйиі of her doe 
trine# and a poor copy of her prnc

Clear lie Deck

Under this caption, the Ht. Louie 
Christian Advocate, the Methodist paper 
of tho Southwest of the United States, 
makes pretty radical recommendations, 
as a preparation for genuine revivals. 
While a point or two maybe a little 
overdrawn, the whole article has in It the 
tonic breath of a northwester :

tials. — A seaman on returning 1 home to 
Scotland after а спіім/ in the Pacifie,but a tbeistio church
waq asked, « Do yfru think tho mission 
ariee hare doite any good in the South 
Sea Islands* “ l tell you a fact which 
speaks for itself," said the sailor. « Last 
year I was wrecked on one of those 
island*, where I knyw that eight ywr* 
before a ship was wrecked and the crew 
murdered ; and you may judge how I 
felt at the

of faith to declare the

I. Clear the deck of evangelist*. Not 
that the} are all had, or all binder the 
work. Home of them might, perchance, 
help і that is, the new ones, who have not 
been in busjneaa long enough to become prospect liefore me—if not 

dashed to pieces on the rocks, to survive 
for a more cruel death. When day 
broke wc -mi a number of canoes pulling 
for our ship,' and we were prepared for 
the worst. Think of our joy-and wonder 
when we saw the natives in English 
dress and heard some of them talk in 
the English language. On that very 
island the next Sumlay we heard the 
Goapel preached. I do not know what 
you think of missions, but I know what 
l do."

professional, Aotinomian. sensational
frivolous, whose going <ioee not stand on 
the money, who do not manufacture sue 

, and who have no reputation to make 
or keep. . Get them all out of the way. 
Don’t look to them. Don't turn your 
thoughts that way. Knuckle down to 
the work yourself. Marshal the praying 

, look to God and not the evangelist; 
if you need help, the Methodist preacher 
on the next charge will help you. Send 
for him, It will do him good ; be needs to 
£0 through just such a sweating ; it will 
Open his spiritual pores and tone up hie

Evangelists are too often the apology 
for our cowan lice, the confession of our 
weakness, the result of our unbelief. 
Make tiw issue in God’s name with the

1-ntUlgs.
at а|*мвп1.— Ebboii—We see that the name of 

Isaac larwie/jreenwioh HU!,N.B., is 
in the new Year Book in the list of or- 
dainftd ministère. This is an error. He 
is not ordained, neither lias he a license

— Тих Sabbath Qubstiok. —A new 
force is becoming enlisted in the cause 
of Sabbath rest. The working men of 
America are awakening to the danger 
which menaces them in the non-observ
ance of the Lord’s day. They are begin
ning to tee that work on the Sabbath 
means for them no release from the wear 
of perpetual and grinding toil, and are 
arousing themselves to resist all attempts 
to rob them of their day of rest. The 
Knights of Labor and the Brotherhood 
iif locomotive Engineers have taken ac
tion, and petitions are being circulated 
asking Congress to peas a law to stop 
Sabbath labor in postal, military and in
ter-state commerce service. While this 
movement looks to the purely secular 
side of the Sabbath question, and is not 
broad enough to coyer that side, 
pletely, it baa to do with the only side 
that governments have a right to touch, 
and may arouse attention to the need of 
я broader measure. Well may the work
ing men rise up in defence of a Sabbath 
rest day j for it has been found that 
where it has been given up, the laboring 
class gtit no higher total of remuneration, 
while they get one-sevonth more work. 
l«et the employees of our country be on 
their guard.

A few extracts from a Misaii-nar> « let
ter will give if# a very correct insight in 
to the good work being done there,' and 
of the great change the Gospel has 
brought in so short a time.

The past fifteen days have .been very 
busy and joyful days for us at Petehhar 
hurry. The King of .Siam with hundreds 
of hi* princes, minister* of state, noble* 
and soldiers have been in our city. Tho 
King rested in his palace on the top of 
the mountain one mile from our house. 
The plain» Mow were covered with sol
diers and followers in camp. The river 
in front, above, and below 
filled with crowded boats.

We have been daily preaching to good 
audiences, and at night through the 
soioptiran Bible pictures, have been 
drawing large crowds to hear the life of 
our Lord. Our homes, schools and hos
pitals were visited by princes and nobles 
who emcon raged us in our work, some of 
them in a very substantial way.

Wo could not help notcing tlifi con
trast between now and former days. 
Not many years ago, when the King 
passed along the highway, the people 
were compelled to fall upon their faces, 
and dare not look upon his majesty. 
Now the King rode out through the 
villages and streets, limiting now ami 
again to speak with the people, crowds 
greeted him all along the way, and 
large com panics visited him daily-at the 
palace. His miyesty had many kind 
words for them.

On one occasion about two hundred

l.lleran Metes.

Famous Women oj the Old Testament: 
A series of lectures comprising faithful 
delineations and pen pictures of the most 
attractive characters In all history. By 
Rev. M. B. Wharton, D. D. Its contents 
include Eve,Sarah, Rebekah, Rachel, Mir
iam, ftuth, Deborah, Jephthah’s daugh
ter, Delilah, The Witch of Endor, Han
nah, Abigail. The Queen of Sheba, Jefc- 
bel, Woman of Shnnem, Esther. 
The varied qualities, work and offices of 
women are admirably described in this 
book. The beauty, intellect, power and 
influence of the sex in tbo role of maid
ens, wives and mothers, are depicted by 
one who is a keen observer of human 
nature, who has enjoyed special oppor
tunities, by travel and position, to see 
society in all its phases : who has wielded" 
a facile pen in portraying what he has 
seen and learned, and has used it in the 
illustration of these lectures. Sentiments 
and facts, whether pleasant or unpleas
ant, in the life of woman, including love, 
courtship, marriage, divorce, heroism, 
jealousy, deceit, are treated in their 
appropriate places, as suggested by the 
character, and the good and evil traits in 
these famous women in oriental lands 
are made to read salutary lessons to their 
sisterginf the present day. In one square 
lAno Vdlume ; illustrated ; 318 pages ; 
•1.75. В. B. Treat, publisher, 771 Broad-

y, New York.
The February "installment of the Lin

coln History in the Century Magazine, 
contain chapters of peculiar interest, de
scribing (1) the events leading up to the 
final removal of General McLellan. (2) 
the financial measures undertaken by 
Mr. Chase and advocated by Mr. Lincoln 
for carrying on the war, (3) the re 
between President Lincoln and Secre
taries peward ami Choae, including tho 
incident of the simultaneous resignation 
at the two Secretaries, and the manner 

political
catastrophe. An enlarged reproduction
of the тер at Siberia published in the 
May Os firry, showing the route taken 
by Mr. ifeorge Kennel), will be mailed.in 
a roller, to any address for 10 cents in 
stamps, by the Century Company, New 
York.

— Preaching is the chief function of 
the Christian ministry, and of all public 
speakers the preacher has the least right 
to address an audience unless be has 
something to say that has coat him brain- 
sweat and heart-throes to prepare. Some 
ministers, and even some parishioners, 
seem at times to forget this—Morning 
Star.

— lx FA LIABILITY—.All Instance of the 
absurdity of the Pope's claim to infal
libility is given by Dr. Gordon, in the 
Morning Star at Jen. 3rd. A French
man, Henry Laserre, convinced that hie 
countrymen needed, most of all, the 
Gospels in their own tongue, prepared a 
free translation. The Archbishop of 
Paris commended the work to the Pope, 
who gave it his apostolic benediction. 
As many as one hundred thousand 
copies were sold. The peopfe showed 
great eagerness to possess it This 
alarmed the Vatican, and his holiness, 
who blessed the work Dec. 4th, 1886, 
ordered it in '87 to be put upon the list of 
books prescribed for containing «de. 
graded doctrines," and the people were 
instructed not to read it, but to hand over 
all (fopies in their possession to be de
stroyed. And yet all good Catholics will 
regard him as infallible in each deliver
ance, although the one denies what the 
other affirmed.

— Short Pastobatbs.—Of all places for 
short pastorates, tho Pacific coast seems 
to hold the palm. Pastor Herrick, of 
Sacramento, had a reception on the fifth 
anniversary of his pastorate. On this 
occasion it was stated that of 150 Baptist 
pastors in California, but two 
settled who were pastors five years ago. 
It is noteworthy that tho Baptists of the 
Pacific coast have not prospered. Do 
not these two facts bear the relation of 
cause and effect? We notice that Dr. 
Hopi»er gave an address on

- UN в OF TUB obxat MB* among tfiw 
Baptists of the Mouth has ju*t pawed 
over to the majority. Dr. .las. P. Boyce, 
of the Southern Baptist Theological Hem 
taary, died at Paris, France, Dec. 18. lie 
gave his life anti fortune to the work of 
theological education. To him chiefly is - 
due Ми* »u« 
work of the Heminary at Louisville. He 
will be greatly missed.

sins of your people ; their sins are in the 
way of God’s coming. Neither cover nor 
apologise for their sins t bridge the chasm 
they have made between God and them
selves by sorrow, penitence and confes
sion. If you are fit for your position you 
know more about these sins, their kind 
and number and where they are to be 
found than anybody. You cannot do the 
work by proxy—better not be done than 
half done. Face the music, gloves off, 
pitch in. God loves a brave man and 
never fails to help him. Make the issue 
in His name, for His glory. Two are 
enough to bring the revival when God is 
one of them.

2. Clear the deck of fairs, festivals and 
all things that minister to the flesh and 
which makes God’s house a kitchen or a 
store. The revival deals with God, with 
conscience and sin ; the festival deals 
with ice cream, oysters' and the belly. 
The revival is a serious thing,, the spirit 
is draped, the air is charged fifth heavi
ness and struggles, with battle and vic
tory : the fair and festival are in the in
terest of lightness, the world and the 
flesh. Leave the fair and festival to the 
women who never pray, to the- men who 
never pay, to the pastors who have no 
faith, to the churches that are courting

''the world, to the penitents who never 
sorrow for tin, to the church members 
who know nothing of obligation, nor of 
God but tihurch connection. But do 
thou work God's work in God's serious 
ami prayerfbl way. God's work cannot 
be run i.y fairs and festivals, they do not 
іwlong to the sameVne. They have 
affinities ; water sn<X oil make 
qilxture compared will these, f

The revival goes out/when thjh fair and 
festival споте in, Л* 
ended by 'iee crew
this winter, a revival or a fair and fes
tival ? Cannot 4o both. Choose ye !

3. Clear the deck of « Gospel Hymn* " 
and all their kith ami kin ; scene good 
songs In these, but these are not the 
popular ones. What we need is an old- 
fashioned Methodist revival and neither 
«Gospel Hymns" nor their tuaen belong 
to that despensation. We want the 
spirit of seriousness and prayer cul- 
tered ; these songs and tunes fill the air 
with lightness. You sing too much any 
way, penitential times are times for tears 
and not for song Home songs may help 
the struggling soul, voice its sorrow and 
piaint, but these are not found in « Gos
pel Hymns.'' Get these songs out of the 
way ; they are too light for the heavy- 
ordance of Methodism. If our new 
hymn book is not out, hunt up an old

— The Chinese themselves believe that 
they are on the eve of great changes. 
More and more ore they coming to the 
conviction that they are to receive great 
benefit from intercourse with other na
tions. A recent letter from Mr. Aiken of 
Peking says : “The air is full of rumors 
about a great American syndicate which 
proposes to build railroads, open banks, 
issue silver coinage, dyke the Yellow 
River, and in short, one might infer, to 
reform and re-genera tc China from the 
plains of Mongolia to the gates of Yun-

— And euro I am it i# better to be sick, 
providing Christ comes to the bedside 
and draws by the curtains and says, 
« Courage ! I am thy salvation," than be 
lusty and strong, and never be visited by 
Christ__Rutherford.

house was

— A writer who has been in Japan for 
five years, says : « The first month I was 
in Yokohama 1 was invited to a State 
ball. There were about 1,000 ladies pres
ent, and of that number only three were 
in foreign dress. I was at another of 
those balls this year, and there was 
about the нате number of ladies present, 
and there were only three ladies in Jap
anese costume. The Ja

X

- Rairtsu В «глетам The English Bap 
Hat Handbook for j*8* has just been 
I-ul, I ta from II we gather the fol

There are 1,770 church**, avenging 
IU members to -a. b'ehnrvh, so.I mak 
*»• * “•ember#Wp ef .494,488 In
the la-1 three year* about 9/8*1 mem

aged women itought him at the palace, 
carrying fruit, sweemeats, and flowers.
The King received them gladly, and 
addressing one old lady said, well, grand- dress. They are too small to look well 
mother, when your King comes to visit *n American costume." 
the Province are you tilled with fear, or ; — A New York paper says that Ger-
does it givo*ou joy? The old lady an*- ; 1папУ і» doing considerable Foreign Mis- 
wared. Ygjgmajesty's visit fills us with *‘°nary work nowadays. It has 18 socio- 
joy. Why. before your majesty ar ties and supports 522 Missionaries who 
rived we took three" meals a day ; but , look after their 210,000couverte. ГЬе total 
since your arrival fie have been an receipts last year, in money, were ever 
happy, that we take but one and are •700,000. 
satisfied. The King laughed heartily, 
and replied, if that is the case, I will 
come frequently.

The Queen, during this visit, learning 
of the success of the girls' schodls, and 
of the desire to establish a home for aged
women, made the тімюпаПсн a dona- j missionary collection, put 
tkm amounting to nine hundred and ! the band of her two-year oki toddler, end 
sixty dollars, and tbe King donated guided it, also to the plate. When the 
them one thousand four hundred and collector became a little impatient at 
forty dollars for their medical mission 1 the delay caused by this, *he said to 
work. I him : « Hab patience, broder, I want "fo

bring the little ting up to it." Hhe had 
just the right idea. The children must 
be brought up to giving to the mi**ion 

if they are to be generous 
giver* to that object when they become 
men and women. If they are not brought 
up to it now, they will never come to it 
then as they should. The way to reap 
a harvest of dollars from them by-and 
by, is to reap a harvest of cents from 
them now.—S. S. Timer.

the occasion^
panese women 

look a great deal prettier in their native

•AM to the ohurehe*. 
M lb* Hap Hot posai» !

te ait, it Wales end tbe

which has crowned the in which Mr. Lincoln averted a
If we
.faiwub** pen elded -war bf

I tance ie not gen 
What shell it he

Hr seer roe tub Bibui__In another
hi f note mention ie

— If a man is as passionate, malicious, 
resentful, sullen, or morose, after bis 
conversion as before it. what is he con
verted from or to ;—John Angel Janet.

— A negro woman in tbe West Indies, 
after dropping her own gift into the 

a. coin into

• sat lags, WWW taken rot,
• ***bt t># • haw «sd bm . asm. ie of the reiiéh of 

tbe French і «copie for tbe Bible, ee 
tbe Keghab Kept 1st» *#» tbsel ' «hewn lyr the wonderful sale of l|

mereesing more I translation of the Gospels. This same 
i repally than the rbwehea Our brethren І longing for God's word in the

№ England have la siwabet

of не і the The following beautiful verses were 
written by the late Sir J ernes Y. Simp
son. M. L>., of Edinburgh, shortly before 
his death ;—

Off 'mid tbs world’s ceaseless strtfi.________
When flesh and -pint fall ms.
•top sod think of another life,
Where Ills saa ne'er Basait me ;

Where my wearied armvüASssHm!
• if «vetiseHae morrow

( >n earth below there’» nought 
Fe» earth is gottded sad ne——

There, Ult І «оте. wall* me a 
AU human dreams excelling.'■.•r33ras»cu"

tongue of the people exist* also in Italy, 
under the shadow of tbe Vatican. The 
proprietor of a leading paper in Milan, 
determined to publish an Italian edition 
of the Bible in halfpenny numbers. 
F[f%і thousand copies of the first num
ber were sold. Dr. Gordon well says 
this upepnngtng of a desire for the Bible, 
if « the most marvellous event of reeeeit

f •*
at ebb* we Inrow 

nothing It b I* bebop** they may de
pend upon the purs word of God and 

service Title last j 
of «млиfusion i" but tbe air will "for the lightІ .* been

probeWy be cleared by the stands that So that day spoke volumes of the 
rapid leavening of the Gospel in Siam, 
and <2,400 to still help it on.

The King ami Queen expressed them 
solves as delighted with all they saw and 
bean і of the Christian's work.

hare end ere raging.

«(one good work in the hast End of 
1-ММІОВ in the rescue ef fallen women — Teat New Dar a arc ax. — On laetNot long since he applied to the gov 
eminent for eld. His request has been Thursday, as announced last week, a Thsnu^aU^nuluc, Uimu^l

And. ЙЯмг Osar, while I tarry hnre. Warn* Є Father'» lore hath tonnd me

h grace ill ч IiV
held to consider the que*

Цол at tbe formation of something in the 
line of a Baptist institute for 8L John
and contiguous places. Owing to the j one, rub the rust off such hymns as,

— Mr. Gladstone has made a calcula
tion by which be arrives at the conclusion 
that in tho year 2UU0 there wül be 840,000,- 
000 English-speaking people in the world.

refused. However much awe may sym
pathise with this kind of wosk, be cannot 
but be gfad thât the government have
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